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Collier’s History of Rome.................

“ “ Greece.........
Collin’s Cabinet Dictionary.............
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CollinTTliustrated Pocket' ' ' 'do.'.'. 
Dalgleish’e Introductory Competi

tion, Part 1st..............................
*' Advanced Text Book,

1 -V.
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1 ou
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*<>
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Currie'sCommon School Kdnontion.. 1 78 
Payson, Dnnton A Scribner’s Interna
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(Nos. 1 to 16), each..................7to 10

History of Canada, by Andrew Archer 78 
The First French Reading Book....
Pujot’e French Grammar..................
Latim—Bryce’s First Latin Book... 00

Virgil, Anthen'e................ 1 78
Gr8bk—Bryce’s First Greek Book.. 75
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D. Q. SMITH,
Chatham

150

20
2 00

The Tear of the Utrld in 
Eighty Days.

Снагтжж XVII.—Continued.

And yet, in the vicinity, there was— 
Mending to the expression of astronom
er»—s disturbing star which ought to 
have produced a certain agitation in this 
gentleman’s heart. But no! The charm 
of Mrs. Aoitda.did not act, to the great 
surprise of Passepartout, and the distur
bances, if they existed, would have been 

diCcnlt to oskulate than those of 
Uranus, which,led to the discovery of 
Haptene.

Tee ! it was a surprise every day for 
Psmapai lent, who read in the eyes of the 

so much gratitude to his 
! Mr. Fogg had decidedly heart 

ssmaigh for heroic actions, but for love, 
none at all! As for the thoughts which 
the chances of the journey might have 
produced in him, there was not a trace. 
But Passepartout was living in a con
tinual trance. One day, leaning on the 
railing of the engine-room, he was look- 
fog»* the powerful engine which some
times, moved very violently, when, with 
the pitching of the veecel the screw 
would dy out of the water. The steam 
then escaped from the valvee, which pro
voked the anger of the worthy fellow.
“These valves are not charged 

enough Г heested. “Wears not going! 
these Englishmen ! If we were 
in an American vessel, we would 

swiftly^’” Per*U**’ we would go more

Chapts* XYIII. In which Phi leas 
Foso, Passepartout, and Fix, each 
non about яга own business. 

During the bet few days of the voy
age the weather was pretty bad. The 
wind became very boisterous. Remain
ing an the eeethwest quarter, it imped- 
■ed-Ae progress of the steamer. The 
Rangoon, too unsteady already, rolled 

’ the passengers quite lost 
trier tire long, tiresome 

the wind raised at s dis-

V

2ü

ter-

muling tile days of the 3rd and 4th 
of November it was » sort of tempest.

struck the sea with violence, 
on had to go slowly for a 

half a day, keeping herself in motion 
with only ton revolutions of the screw, 
ear as to lean with the waves. All the 
sails had been reefed and there was 

rigging whittling in the

The
« The

The rapidity of the steamer, it may
RsAtiaeinad, was very much diminished 
and it Wns .estimated that she would ar
med-at Hang Kong twerite four hours 
behind time, and pe -rape more, if the

apeefede of a raging sea, which seemed 
to struggle directly against him, with 
hsesstsaary impassibility- His brow 
did net-darken sa instant, and yet a 
dafejr ef twenty-four hoars might ser-

r

interfere with his voyage by
tore of the 
t this man

without nerves felt neither іimpatience 
truly sa if 

formed apart of his pro
gramme, and wasforaneen. Mrs. A suds 
who talked with her companion aboutw,not look at these things in 

Bgtit. On tike contrary, this 
' nsqd hiss easy ssneh. Sis

woriia have known no 
the Rangoon had been ob

liged to fty before the violent storm. 
All these delays suited him, for they 
would oblige this man Fogg to remain 
some days at Hong Kong. Finally the 
skies with their squalls and tempests 
became his ally. He was a little tick, 
it is true, but what did that matter ! 
He did not count his nausea, and when 

-his body was writhing under the sea
sickness, his spirit was merry with the

-------bright-nf its EstiMSaTfon. -
As for Passepartout, it may be guess

ed how illy concealed his anger was dur
ing this time of trial. Until then every
thing had moved on so well ! Land and 
sea seemed to "be devoted to his master. 
Stsnmesn and railways obeyed him. 
Wind and steam comhsned to favor his 
journey. Had the hour of mistakes 
•finally.-sounded! Passepartout, as if 
the twenty thousand pdunda of the wag
er had to come ont of his pone, was no 
longer happy. This tempest exasperat
ed him, this squall put liim in a rage, 
and he would bars gladly " 
disobedient sea !
carefully concealed from him his per
sonal satisfaction, and it was well, for if 
Passepartout had guessed the secret de
light of Fix, .Fix would have been rough-

*

to --

m

whipped the 
follow ! Fix

V
Passepartout remained on the Ran

goon’s deck during the entire continu
ance of the Mow. ’ He could not remain 

•below ; he climbed np in the masts ; he 
astonished the crew and helped ct every 
thing with the agility of a monkey. A 
hundred times be questioned the cap- 
tun, the officers, the sailors, who could 
»ot help laughing at seeing him so much 
out of .
wanted to know positively how long 
the storm would last. They emit him 
to the barometer, which would not de
cide to ascend. Passepartout shook the 
Ummeker, bet nothing came of it, 
neither the shaking nor the insults that 
he beeped upon the irresponsible instru-

FhmUy the tempest subsided. The 
became calmer on the 4th of Novem

ber. The wind veered two pointa to 
fho south and again became favorable.

Passepartout cleared up with the 
weather. The top sails and lower 
sails Could be unfurled, and the Ran
goon resumed her route with marvellous

Passepartout

swiftness.
But all the time lost could not be re

gained. They could only submit, and 
tend was not signalled until the 6th at 
ifivetikfnUt A. M. The diary of Phileaa 
Fogg pat down the arrival of the 
on the 6th. and she did not arrive 
the 6tii, which was a loss of twenty-four 
hoUtE, and of Course they would misa 
the Yokohama steamer.

At six o'clock the pilot came aboard 
the Rangoon and took his place on the 
bri^gq to,guide the vessel through the 

rousts tido the port of Hong Kong.
Passepartout was dying to aak this 

man whether the Yokohama steamer 
had left Hong Kong. But he did not 
dise, preferring to preserve a little hope 
Until the last moment. He had con
fided hi* anxiety to Fix, who—the cun
ning feu—tried So console him by saying 
that Mr. Fogg would be in time to take 
the next boat. This put Passepartout 
in-a towering rage.

But if PSesepertout did not venture 
to a«k the pitot, Mr. Fogg, i 
suiting his Bradtkaw, asked in 
manner of the said 
when a vessel would 
for Yokohama.

“ To-morrow morning, at high tide," 
replied the pilot.

“Ah,” said Mr. Fogg, without show
ing any astonishment.

Passepartout, who was present, 
have lilted to hug the pilot, whose neck 
Fix would have wrung with pleasure.

“ What is the name of the steamer,” 
asked Mr." Fogg.

“ The Carnatic," replied the pilot.
“ Was she not to leave yesterday I”
“ Yes, sir, but they had to repair one 

ct.her boilers, and her departure has 
been put off until to-morrow.”

“ Thank you,” replied Mr. Fogg, who, 
with his automatic step, went down 
again into the saloon of the Rangoon.

Passepartout caught thcpilot s ban d, 
and, pressing it warmly, arid :—

“ Pilot, you are a good follow !”
The pilot doubtless never knew why 

his answers had procured him this 
friendly expression. A whistle blew, 
and he went again upon the bridge of 
thé steamer and guided her through the 
fiotiHa of junks, tankas, fishing-boats, 
and vessels of all kinds which crowded 
the channels of Hong Kong.

In an hour the Rangoon was at the

steamer
until

after rou
ble quiet 

t if he knew 
те Hong KongC

would

f
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RICHARD HOCKEN.
Chatham, 2nd Jane, 1876.

бшїйі §usmw$.whrrf, and the passengers landed.
It mnst be confessed that in this 

circumstance chance had singularly 
served Phileas Fogg. Without the ne
cessity of repairing her boilers, the Car
natic would have left on the 5th of No
vember, and the passengers for Japan 
would have had to wait a week for the 
departure of the next steamer. Mr. 
Fogg, it is true, was twenty-four hours 
behind time, but this delay could not 
have any evU consequences for the rest 
of the journey.

In fact, the steamer which crosses the 
Pacific from Yokohama to San Francis
co was in direct connection with the 
Hong Kong steamer, and the form
er could not leave before the latter 
had arrived. Evidently they would be 
twenty-four hours behind time at Yoko
hama, but it would be easy to make them 
up during the voyage across the Paci
fic, lasting twenty-two days. Phileas 
Fogg found himself, then, within about 
twenty-four hours of the conditions of 
his programme thirty-five days after 
leaving London.

The Carnatic not leaving until five 
o’clock t he next m*ning, Mr. Fogg had 
sixteen hours to attend to his business 
—that is, that which concerned Mrs. 
Aouda. On landing from the vessel, he 
offered his arm to the young woman and 
led lier to a palanquin. He asked the 
men who carried it to point him out a 
hotel, and they named the Club Hotel. 
The palanquin started, followed by Pas
separtout, and twenty minutes after 
they arrived at their destination.

An apartment was secured for the 
young worn» and Phileas Foot *aw 
that she was n *de comfortable, 
he told Mrs. Aouda that he wa 
immediately -to look for the rcla .c in 
whose care M was to leave her at Hong 
Kong. At the same time he ordered 
Passepartout to remain at the hotel un
til his return, so that the young woman 
should not be left alone. The gentle
man was shown the way to the Exchange. 
There, they would unquestionably 
know a personage* such as the honorable 

who waâ reckoned among the 
merchants of the city.

The broker whom Mr. Fogg address
ed did indeed know the Barsee mer
chant. But for two years he had not 
lived in China. Having made hie for
tune, he had gone to live in Europe— 
in Holland, it was believed, whieh was 
explained by the extensive correspon
dence which he had had with that coun- 
tryduring his life as a merchant.

Phileas Fogg returned to the Club 
Hotel. He immediately asked permis
sion to see Mrs. Aouda, end without 
any other preamble, told her that the 
honorable Jejeeh was no longer living in 
Hong Kong, but probably was living in 
Holland.

Mrs. Aouda did not reply at first 
Passing her hand over her foreheaft 
thought for a few moments, ana then 
said in her sweet voice

“ What ought I to do, Mr. Fogg ?”
“ It is very simple,” replied the eei 

tleman. 11 Go on to Europe.”
“But I can not abuse—
“ You do not abuse, and your pre

sence does not at all embarrass 
programme. Passepartout !”

“ Monsieur,” implied Passepartout
"Go to the Carnatic and engage three 

cabins.”
Passepartout, delighted with con

tinuing his voyage in the company of 
the young woman, who was veiy gra
cious to Ьіщ, immediately left the Club

m
і

Jei

, she

my

Chapter XIX.—In which Passepar
tout TAKES A LITTLE TQQ LIVELY IN
TEREST tn -his Mast», anb what 
FOLLOWS.
Hong Kong is only a small island se

cured to England by the treaty of Nan
king, after the war of 1842. In a few 
years,the colonizing genius of Great Bri
tain had established there an і 
city, and created the port 
This Island is situated at the mouth of 

r, and^tirty sSes only 
separate it from the Portugese city of 
Macao, built on the other shore. Hong 
Kong must necessarily vanquish Macao 
in a commercial struggle, and now the 

of the Chinese transporta- 
through the English city. 

Docks, hospitals, wharves, warehouses, 
a Gothic cathedral, a Government House, 
macadamized streets, all would lead one 
to believe that one of the commercial 
cites of the counties of Kent or Surrey, 
traversing the terrestrial sphere, had 
found a place at this point m China, 
nearly at its antipodes.

Passepartout, with his hands in his 
pockets, sauntered towards the port 
Victoria, looking at the palanquins, the 
curtained carriages still in favor in the 
Celestial Entire, and *11 the crowd of 
Chinese, Japanese, and Europeans hur
rying along in the streets. In some 
things, it was like Bombay, Calcutta, 

spore that the worthy follow 
ing again on his route. There 

is thus a track of English towns all 
around the world. »

Passepartout arrived at Victoria port 
There, at the mouth of Canton nver, 
was a perfect swarm of the ships of all 
nations, English, French, American, 
Dutch, war and merchant vessels, Jap
anese or Chinese craft, junks, sempas, 
tankas, and even flower-boats, which 
formed so many parterres floating on 
the waters. Walking along, Passepar
tout noticed a certain number of natives 
dressed in yellow, all of quite advanced 
age. Having gone into a Chinese bar
ber’s to be shaved la Chinese,” he 
learned from Figaro in the shop, who 
spoke pretty good English, that these 
ancient men were at least eighty years 
old, and that at this age they had the 
privilege of wearing yellow, the impe
rial color. Passepartout found this 
very funny, without knowing exactly

important
Victoria.

greatest part 
tion is done

or

why.
His beard shaved, he repaired to the 

wharf from which the Carnatic would 
leave, wnd there he perqpived Fix walk
ing up and down, at which he was not 
at all astonished. But the detective 
showed upon his face the marks of great 
disappointment. *

“Good ! said Passepartout to him
self ; “ that will be bad for the gentle
men of the Reform Club ! ”

And be accosted Fix with his merry 
smile, without seeming tmrotive the 
vexed air ors his companion.

Now, the «detective had good reasons 
the infernal luck which 
him. No warrant! It

to fret
was pursu 
was evident that the warrant was run
ning after him, and that it could reach 
him only if he stopped some days in 
this city. Now, Hong Kong being the 
last English territory on the route, this 
Mr. Fogg would escape him finally, if 
he did not succeed in detaining him 
there.

“ Well, Monsieur Fix, have you de
cided to come with us as foras America?” 
asked Passepartout.

“ Yes,” replied Fîx between his 
dosed teeth.

“ Well then ! ” cried Passepartout, 
shouting with laughter. “ I knew veiy 
weH that you could not separate your 
self from us. Come and engage you 
berth, come ! **

And both entered the ticket office and 
engaged cabins for four persons. But 
the clerk told them that the repairs of 
the Carnatic being completed, the steam
er would leave at eight o’dock in the 
evening, and not the next morning, as 
had been announced.

“Very good !” replied Passepartout, 
“ that will suit my master. 1 am going 
to inform him.”

At this moment Fix took an extreme 
step. He determined to tell Passepar
tout everything. It was the only means, 
perhaps, that he had of retaining Phil- 
eas Fogg for a few «lays in Hong Kong.

Leaving the office, Fix offered to treat 
his companion in a tavern. Passepar
tout had the time. He accepted Fix’s 
invitation.

A tavern opened on the mtay. It 
had an inviting appearance, Both en
tered. It was a large room, finely de
corated, at the back of which was 
stretched % camp bed, furnished with

►

;

cushions. Upon this «bed were lying a 
certain number of sleepers.

Some thirty customers in the large 
room occupied small tables of plaited 
rushes. Some empaed pints of English 
beer, ale, or porter, others jugs of al
coholic liquors, gin or brandy. Besides, 
the most of them were smoking long, 
red-day pipes, stuffed with little balls 
of opium mixed with essence of rose. 
Then, from time to time, some smoker 

would foil down under the 
table, and the waiters of the establish
ment, taking him by the head and feet, 
carried him on to the camp-bed, along
side of another. Twenty of these sots 
were thus laid side by side, in the last 
stage of brutishness.

Fix and Passepartout understood that 
they had entered a smoking - house 
haunted by those wretched, stupified, 
lean, idiotic creatures, to whom mer
cantile England sells annually ten mil
lions four hundred thousand pounds’ 
worth of the fatal drug called opium. 
Sad millions are these, levied on one of 
the most destructive vices of human 
nature.

The Chinese Government has tried 
hard to remedy such an abuse by 
laws, but in vain. From the rich rfase, 
to whom the use of opium was at first 
formally reserved, it has desefended to 
the lower classes, and its ravages can no 
longer be arrested. Opium is smoked 
everywhere and always in the Middle 
Empire. Men and women give them
selves up to *tkis deplorable passion, 
and when they are accustomed to in
haling the fumes they can no longer do* 
without it, except by suffering terrible 
cramps in the stomach. A greats mo ker 
ca#t smoke as many as eight pipes a day, 
be* he dies in five fbars.

N,)w, it was in one of the ntifoerons 
smoking-houses of this kind, which 

even in Hong Kong, and Fix and 
Passepartout had entered with the in
tention of refreshing themselves. Pas
separtout had no money, but he 
ed willingly the 
companion, ready bm

■‘ro.'SbtlS
to wàiehtbe Nwneto 
ties, whilst Re, sore roserred,

Bpsnton intir tbe -close 
They talked of one ttiug and 

another, and especially of the excellent 
ides that Fix W «( taking passage on 
the Carnatic. The bottles now being 
empty, Passepartout rose to inform his 

d leave 
the time

overcome

severe

swarm

•«1 of hie 

it -to him

his
tion.

master that the steamer 
several hoars in advance 
announced.

Fix detained him.
“ One moment," he said.
“ What do you wish,"Monsieur Fix !”
“ I have aome serious matters to talk 

to you about.”
. “Serious-matters!” cried Passepar

tout, emptying the few drop, of wine 
remaining in the bottom of jiis glass. 
“ Very well, we will talk about them 
to-morrow. 1 have not the time to-

woul 
of tl

day.”
“Remain,” replied Fix. “It concerns 

your master.”
Passepartout, at this phrase, looked 

attentively at his questioner.
The expression of Fix’s face seemed 

singular to him. He took a seat again.
“ What have you to say to me V’ he

asked.
Fix placed his hand upon his com

panion "a arm, and lowering hie voice, 
he asked him :—

“ You have guessed who I was.”
“ Parbleu !" said Passepartout, smil

ing.
*' Then I am going to tell you every-

thing.
“Now that I know everything, my 

friend. Ah '! thsfs pretty tough ! But 
first let me tell you that these gentle
men have put themselves to very useless 
expense.’*

“Useless,” said Fix. “You speak 
confidently ! It may be seen that you 
do not know the size of the sum !”
' “ But I do know it,” said Passepar- 

J£si “ Twenty thousand poRfid* !”
“ Fifty-five thousand !” replied Fix, 

grasping the Frenchman’s hand. 
“What!” cried Passepartout, 

sieur Fogg would have dared—Fifty- 
five thousand pounds 2 Well, well ! 
All the more reason that I should not 

instant, he added rising again, 
“ Fifty-five thousand pounds !” re

plied Fix, who forced Passepartout to 
sit down again, after having ordered a 
decanter of brandy,—“ and if I succeed, 
I get a reward of two thousand pounds. 
Do you wish five hundred of them on 
condition that you help

“Help you!” cried Passepartout, 
whose eyes were opened very wide.

“ Yes, help me to detain Mr. Fogg in 
Hong Kong for a few days !”

“PhewГ said Passepartout, “what 
are you saying? How, not satisfied 
with having my master followed, with 
suspecting his faithfulness, do these 
gentlemen wish to throw new obstacles 
in his way. I am ashamed of them.”

“ Ah ! what do you mean by that!” 
asked Fix.

“ I mean that it is simple indelicacy. 
It is about the same as stripping Mon
sieur Foot and putting his money In

“Mon-

lose an

me ?”

their ets.
“ Ah that is the very thing we are 

coining to !”
“ But it is a trap !” cried Passepar

tout—who was getting lively under the 
influence of the brandy a ith which Fix 
was plying him, and which he drank 
without noticing it—“ a real trap ! 
Gentlemen ! Colleagues !”

Fix began to be puzzled.
“ Colleagues !” cried Passepartout, 

“ members of the Reform Club ! You 
must know,Monsieur Fix,that my mas
ter is an honest man, and that when he 
has made * bet, he intends to win it 
fairly. 7

“ Bnt who do you think I
ed Fix, fastening his look upon Passe
partout.

“ Parbleu ! an agent of the members 
of the Reform Club -with the mission to 
interfere with my master’s journey, 
which is regularly humiliating. So, 
although it has been some time already 
since I guessed your business, I have 
taken good care not to disclose it to 
Monsieur Fogg.”

“He knows nothing?” asked Fix, 
quickly.

“ Notion». ” answered Passensrtont.

am ?” ask-

ïhe agent passed his hand over his 
forehead. He hesitated before continu
ing the conversation. What ought he 
to do ! The error of Passepartout seem
ed sincere, but it rendered his plan 
more difficult. • It was evident that this 
young man was speaking with perfect 
good faith, and that he was not his 
master’s accomplice—which Fix had 
feared.

“Well,” he said to himself,” “since 
he is not his accomplice, he will aid me.”

[To be continued.]

em

Gush.—The Editor of the Darien Go*. 
ptf* attended the convention of the Georgia 
press association recently, and in describing 
Tybec beach and the 
says t—

Old ocean here giLle this shore with 
lavish hand and here troubled waters seek 
surcease from all their boisterous roar, 
and here its sentie laving fall 
est touch anrt most caressing

Noticing also the death of 
same paper says it “ was a little gem whom 
God sent to be set in the hearts of his 
parents, but finding a bright and beautiful 
iilly aroun.i His throne with no dcvMrop 
to make joyful its morning laugh, he re
called him to take charge of the spotless 
leaf whose purity moaned for the spirit 
custodian.”

The Gazette man ought to come to New 
Brunswick and fraternize with the local 
Bilitor (jr.) who, after a free ride over the 
northern portion of the Intercolonial, 
threatened the inhabitants of America 
with 
they
vigorousness of our Northern climate. 
People who write nonsense» however, seem 
the best pleased with their own perform
ances, and one half of their readers do not 
know whether it is sound prose or poetic 
lunacy.

therefrom

with tender- 
fohL

an infant the

a premature suit of grave-clothes if 
did not leave the cities and seek the

*

►
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MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY.
Water St. Chatham, N. B,

GENERAL IRON & BRASS FOUN DERS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STUPKEMES, MURS, AMD MILL MMHIMEY. 
Ship, Plough, Stove, Cemetery 

and every description ot 
Coatings.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND
AN AA8SOXST1ХШТТ OT

COOKING,
HALLAND

PARLOUR STOVES.
Orders may be addressed to Jss. W. Fraser,

TV,. J. Fraser,
Proprietor,

Saws I Saws l !
MR. THOMAS В. Ш s Practical SAW 

MAHER, has opened *a SAW MANU
FACTORY in Chathan,, and it row pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
line of business Satisfaction guaranteed.

THOS. B. PEAGE,
March 15-tf Water 8r., Chatham.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH

VW SBBSOH.
Henderson St., - - - - Chatham.
ФНК Hutwriher is Prepared to Execute all Orders 
X for CAHIUAGKS, light and Heavy Driving 
WAGWitSS, Lumber and Express WAGGON’S, Av. 
REPAIRING Performed in a eattsfactorv^rnanner. 

All WORK guaranteed to give aatMactiun*

ЙЖ Chargea Moderate.
Feb. 12-2-14-b

GEO. ARNOLD,Ж

CABINET MAKER,
Carver and Gilder,

Upholsterer, Picture Frame
Maker,

TUE1STEE
AND GENERAL

WOOD WORKER,
FURNITURE,

By the piece, or in Suits,

On Hand or Made to Order. 
CHATHAM, N. B.

ІЖ Orders respectfully solicited.

3-М

W. H. OLIVE,
Custom House, Forwarding, Commis

sion, Railroad & Steamboat Agent
1GENT for the XV aterous Engine XX’orki 
ft Company;

“ “ Leffell’s Double Turbine
Water Wheel ;

" ** Wood and Iron Working
Machinery ;

“ ** Fire King Extinguisher;
“ “ Dyna uite or Giant Powder ;
“ “ ‘Inman’ Steamship Com-
“ “ Intercolonial Railway.

(Bencrat justness.

NEW GOODS.
The .Subscriber has now received hit 

Stock of British, American andCanadian

including Handsome Gilt Window Cor
nices (something new) ; also в fresh 

Supply of
IRON & STEEL, Cut & Wrought NAILS, 

PAINTS,
Olive,

Lard
Wool,

Engine,
Lubricatling

dtp&int
OILS.

Tar, Pitch, Resin, Rope, Coursa Also, 
the uhuaI Stock of

Staple Dry Goode, Clothing,
Ac., at the lowest market prices.

Family Flour. Meal &c.
ТнеСнєарют Yet.

F. J. LETSON,
Water Sk, Chatham.

June 2nd, 1875.

Crockery and Glassware.
IUST RKCEIVKU, s large assortment of 

V CROUKKRY AULASSWARK. Also, 
A good assortment of

GROCERIES, BISCUIT. Ac.
d;&R. SINCLAIR.

BOYS’ H8H1NC LINES,
Completely rigged,

“ Hook, lint, Bob and Sinker.”
all ready to be baited.

Price from ISc. to 15c. each.
—AT THK—

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

Fishing Tackle.
T>KIV0 doeinwiA o. i*n>4l!4»ing a Depot for the 
Jk convt’nnmoc of

9Г ОХ.В
the .Snbw'riher ha* Import-tl, direct fri»m Kagland 
and New York, an fuutortment uf

SALMON RODS,
TROUT RODS,

SALMON LINES,
TROUT UNE.-

SALMON ni'.KUS,
TROUT REELS,

RUBBER REELS, 
SALMON FLIES,

TROUT FLIES,
Landing Ners, SwtVKt.% RnwF.n Links, 

Limerick and Kirry Hook* Fly 
Books, Silk Worm and Common 

Gut, Casting Links, Spinning 
Tavklk, Fly Trimmings, Ac.

YOUNG ANGLERS
will *lsn Hnd an at'ta- tivc mmrtment of Rod*. 
Line*, llook*, etc., to meet their rc^nircmcnta.

A* the ati>ok I* imported dirvvt, we can 
sell it at wry tvffiaonable figure*.

Щ9Г Order* *<vompanted hr the money promptly 
attende»! to, and article* sent to any aiidtewt.

affonl to

D- Or. smith,
lltRAXtcnt Book 1 tit aiwxkky Stop

fl

rtc.f m. pamtftis., Quitta, rtc.

M. ADAMS. Patronise HomeD. T. JOHNSTONE,Barrister and Attorney - at - Lav
NOTARY PUBLIC, &C. MANUFACTUREWater Street, Chatham,

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND GENERAL AGENT.

SOUCHOR m ВШЕИРТСТ,
Agent for “ Scottish Amicable life Assurance 

Society."
Agent for •'Imperial." **Ætna,” A “Hart

ford" Fire Ineurance Companies.
NEWCASTLE, N. 

BATHURST OFFICE .—two doom from 
store of K. F. Bums, Esq.

I *m now prepared to анщДу the Public with 
Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds,
HOUSE FINISHING,Consignments Respectfully Solicited. 

Good references given. For Inaide or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cedar 
Shingle*, and to

Лш and Hatch Lumber, liant
and Butt Clipboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern, 
TURNING, &c.

Bering a Moulding Machine I am prepfl'ed to 
supply mouldings of different patterns, ami to 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guarau 
teeing satisfaction.

<f ORDERS SOLICITED ARO ATTENDED ТО. VI
CALL AT THB

L J. TWEEDIE, LUKE STEWART,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law, ship broker & commission merchant

NOTAIT PUBLIC, CONVEYANCE!, SAINT! JOHN.-
NEW BRUNSWICK.

dv

Solicitor in Bankniptcy, etc., dec. 1-52

WILLIAM J. FRASER,Ownc* t - SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,
WATER STRBKT,

CHATHA Ml COMMISSION MERCHANT, Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHABF, CHATHAM.

PETER LOGGIIE.
Liberal Prices —-ill be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles •

IMPORTER AMD DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, AC-
head OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,

2-52

v.WM. A. PARK,
Attomey-at-Law, Solicite;

NOTARY PUBLIC, (ЖЕТАЩ, .

“Ï.Is

46-4

Consignments Promptly Attlsdep Tn. •

DATCUTO «btaiiml iii tlie Uultvil St.*t«r*
Уу itw і o ssÿhs?JSsgjaas
Коте. СоГГЄ*роІИ1ЄВ*ТП\ ПеЧ (*s tL* end
feretgn languaclr* with inventor*, Attorneys at TiTw 
and otlier Micitom, especially with those who have 
had their ca*o* rejected in the hands of other attor
neys. In refected cases our fee* are i*e.t*muble, 
and no charge i* made unies* we are suecess'til.

eFFTCXt—OVHR TBE STOIiE OF W. PARK, . .

G.M.Cossitt&BmOASTLE STREET,

INVENTORS.
rent ion. We will make au examln»ti<m at the la
tent Office, and If we think it patentable, will a 
pm papers and advice, ewl |*ro*emite fimr case.

ADVICE

В. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conreyancer, &«.,

BEOOXV1LLE,

ONTARIO.
Oral or written 
relating to Fa 
Patent law and in ven

in all matter*

FREE Agricultural Implement 
Works.

ESTABLISHED IN 1(151,

tkns.
Reference*:- Hon. M. D. T^ogvtt, Кх-Соттін- 

sioner of Patent*, Cleveland, Ohio ; О: H. Kelley, 
Kaq., Sec’y National Grange, Louisville, Ky.

ЖЖГ Heel Stamp for our " Guide fur obtaining 
Patent*."

Addrcaa i-LOUtS BAQQER a CO.,
Solicitor of Patenta.

Washington, D. C.

Omet Ovs* E-toink Horae,

Newcastle, Mlramkhl, N. B.
ij-tf

CL B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY at LAW, ■kTAXUFACTCRERS of COS- 

ІшМе ijJL H1TTH Impruvetl Biekeyc 
’ ^l*l*ce Steel

power; Thrashing Machine»; Clr- 
«■ular Haws ; Shingle and Heading Machines, on tlie 
moat improved principle* ; now in nee by (domi
nent agriculturalists in Ontario, Quebec, a id tlie 
Maritime Province*.

Tbe undersigned bee leave to Inform the Farm
ing eummunity that they arc prepared to fill all 
order* for the above Implement», at tlie following

Buckeye No. 1„

HATHEWAY & 00.
SHIPPING

AND

Commission Merchants,
No. 23 Central Wharf

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c. 
Water St., Chatham, m. b.

Septembei 1st. 1874,
1-52

|aw §etta, rtf.
BOSTON, MISS.

Packet Line to St. John, N. B.,
ORDERS for forwarding goods to

.............*0.00

SS 
!S:S

NOTICE. „ *.........•••••■** S, one horse
11 IronNorth Shore Solicited. New Mmlel Mower—a 

Woo.1 Frame Model M<
Ithaca Hteel Horse Hake, with Helf*

Ihtm ping I-rver...............
Circular Haw, (horse tmwer).......... ...........  «Д.00

Horae-Foiver Thrasher aud *‘parater, *«100 
vantages derived by Farmers in purchasing 
6 Imidement* are— 

lut—Their eei*riority over all competitor* in 
lightne** of draught ,en*e of management .aim]dlcity, 
portatdltty,safety adaptation to all variety of* «rince 
or crop, strength and durability.

2nd.—The Buckeye I* recogniml a* the Leading 
Mavhine wherever used. There are over :!ue,veu 
Buckeye* already In 

3rd.—There is no Machine but will need v‘pairs 
sooner or later, and by purchasing the Ituvkf >-e you 
will be able to get tv pairs at any time, at Uhnthaui.

4th.—Any part of the eastings which may break 
during the first Season by means of flaw*, «rill be 
replaced by returning the broken casting.

5th. - Partie* desirous of purchasing Machinery 
will consnlt their beet interest by » id reefing or 
calHng on us before purchasing elsewhere.

Orders for FLOUR, CORN MEAL, 
and GENERALА*ІУМЄ»Й5гаге crasrra».

Esq., Ikeputjr Surveyor,l»wrr Newcastle, in the Co. 
of Northnroberiand, deceased, are requested t* pre
sent the same, duly attested, to the undersigned, 
within rune* MONTHS from the «late hereof ; and all 

* indebted to the said Estate era requested 
forthwith to tire undersigned. 

RICHO. HUTCHISON,
REV. W. M WILSON.

Mlramiokt, April 17,187».

claims or demand.* KEROSENE OIL,
MERCHANDISE, tilled at lowest mar
ket rates. Write for prices.

.. 17.50

tlie aboveR. R. CALL,to pay the вате

General Agent
SHIP BROKER,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

ang.11

TEACHER WANTED.
A 8ÉOONB Cbn fide ТягіммнпМ, totte

Cjl charge jf No. 8 School.
JOHN STYMIE8T,

Sec’y of Truetees. 2-tf
Alnwick. April 21,187».

Tenue ofjiaymeot liberal, and Machines aet in 
oiieration b>- agents when required.

We are also Agents for the Iron Harrow, Steel 
Plough*. Cultivator*, Honte Hoc*. Straw Cutter*, 2 
Нпгйс-Power Thrashing Machines, H<nkI 8c ■Hjier*. 
Shingle Machine*, Drag Haws, Cook and ltox Stove*, 
Horse Fork*, aud the Ottawa Agricultural Fire In
surance Co.

W. & R. Brodie,NOTICE.
Commission Merchants

AND

РЖАТ.ЯВЦ - XTT

FLOUR, PRODUCE ^ PROVISIONS,
No. 16, Автигв Struct,

Next the Beak of Montreal

QUEBEC.

T ПКНКПТ give 
A wife Catherin

and I therefore 
tain her or

notice to all person* that ny 
Ntc has left my beil and board wi*- 

t, and without any justifiable cause, 
lore forbid any peraoti to barb.# or inain- 
give her *nv credit wh*t#?X'<$ on tnv *«*- 

fdüîi, *5 І ігіИ ПіД*5 ’ PWpoBsltyLJqA ' м»
teuance given to or debt» сепЦНитІ by her.

Dated 2tith May, lSTtk

JOHN DEVEREAUX.

F. D. McNAUGHTGN,
G. VANSTEENBEUG.AND

OvatV-ato, May 24.1676.
N. R.—A few good Agents wan te L

STEAM BOILERS
-ASPn-,BOAT FOUND.

PATTISON & McANDREWS, ЛОТА It Y ENGINE
ЗГОИ SALB

AT THE

A BOAT, alwmt 14 feet lone, with white holism 
Л amluwn top, was picked up oft' Kw-uiniiutr on 
2.»th in4pPThc owner c.in obtaiu the same by 
proving^^qtetly and paying expenses. SHIP CBARDLERS.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Dealers in АИП Supplies etc.

WM. HARRIS. MIRAMICHI FOUNDRYEftcmninac( May 25th.
f

Tl'afor St. Chatham, N. E.Keep constantly on hand a good assortment of 
SHIP CHANDLERY GOODS,

MILL SUPPLIES,
GROCERIKS,

. PROVISIONS,

ONE new Rotary Steam Engine. CyVndrr 7x5, 
with One new Uprleht steam lloiler 7| feet long, 
Ц diameter, containing 62 2 inch tula**.

ONE Second-Hand Horizontal Steam Boiler, lrtj 
feet long S fret 8 Inches diameter, with Steam Dome 
and containing 196 iron tube*, in good order.

«»- WE OFFER LOW. t*
APPLY TO

PRIVY COUNCIL CHAMBER.
Ottawa, 28th day of April, 1876.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
П tion pawed at a meeting of the Pilot
age Authority for toe District of Kchi- 
bucto, in the Province ef New Brunswick, 
on the 85th of March last, to theMtedl 
that Rule 4 of tiie Rules and Regulations 
for the government of Pilota in said Die- 
trict, approved by order in Council of 9th 
July hut, be amended by striking out 
the words “untff tbe let day of April, 
1876,w and subatituting therefor the 
words “until the 1st «lay of April, 18П,” 
was submitted to and approved 'by His 
Excellency .the Governor General in Cann
ed, on the 22nd day of April, inst.

W, A. HIMSWORTH, 
Clerk, Privy Council

Ac . Ac ,
which they win dispose of on reiumnalfie tenus.

a résolu- FRASER’ BUILDING, 
WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B. 

$3id March, 1876» J. W. FRASER,
hath am, February 187».Petal. ■__

ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks’ Cotton Manufactures
COTTON WAItP,

DR. ALLEN HALEY,
DENTIST,

Begs to inform his friends that he will visit
Chatham and Newcastle.

about the end of June, and will be glad 
to render his professional services 

to those who may favor him 
with their patronage.

WHITE, BLUR, RED, ORA NC K AND GREEK, 

Nos. 5s to 10a, *
Cotton Cerpet Warp,

Made of No 8 Yarn, 4 ply ami twisted. Tblte, 
Red, Vnuigi1, Brown, Slate, Blue, Greeu, Ac.

ALL FAST CDIxORS.
In manufacturing our good*, we Like the grrateet 

care to make them of such a quejjty as to gi ve *a- 
t IsfÀvtinh to the consumer.

We warrant them tv I» full length and w right ; 
stronger and better ini every ro*t»evt than *uy vtliei 
yarnTn the market.

All onr Rinsl* have our name щюп them, nt»d are 
.kaM by ns only to the wliolesale trade, from whom 
cvnntry merc-hvnt* and ennsumer* ran always ob
tain them by a*king speetall}- for tlicm.

X wx. PARKS *'SOX,

New Brenawtck Cotton Mills, 
St. John, N. B.

NOTICE.
JOHN M'GURDY, M. D.,Ші >CR GOOD TENEMENTS 

TO LET.
Apply to

L- J. TWEEDIE- Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.

Chatham. May 18,187». tr

CAUTION.
fiWtIS hi to eantion all peraonaagainsteamfiig any 
X obetnretton or obstructions whatever to be 
placet I or left in or upon ahr of the publie teotough- 
fares of tbe Middle BtstrUrt, Parish of ChflLhaa*, 
under such penalty aa thalawprortde*.

panuftis., guiltlers, rtf.

CARD.JOHN DEVEREAUX
Commission*»

* C ARDl Phœnix Foundry 4 Locomotire ^orks
Pond St., St. JohnN. B.Sheriffa Bale. f ÜNBERSIGN ED would beg leave to inform

h now prepared to fmnish

" PLANS, DESIGNS
—ляп—

SPECIFICATIONS
For any description of Building re

quired.
tr p*K** REASONABLE! -e*

GEORGE CASSAW,

eataldlsliment 
rine ami Hta- 
fteam b filer*

mHE itosprietora of tea above 
X manufacture îxxxunotlve. Ma 

ttvnan* Steam Engine* of all kinds.
Htcamnoat and Mill Machinery of 
then, tree end Bran* CasMng*. Btarknm 
Turning IsMhea Screw Pressa*, Ship Ru Idem 
Cramp*, etc. ,et%

The faciiltfe* w 
*ueh a* to enable 
shape ami at short noli

FT*) BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, in front of 
A the Registry Office, In Newcastle, on

WEMESMY, BOTH BAY OF AUCUST EXT onr di*{Mv<Al are 
put work through it . good

hj h wn have at
tee lwnre of 1$ mow and * o'clock p. m

title ami interest of JohnAll tbe Share, right,
Russell, of. In and to all that Lot or Tract of !s*nd 
situate on the North side of the Miramkrki River,

V» 51 
th* I *>t

ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITE D

GEO. FLEMING & SONS.in the Parish of Newcastle, known aa Lot 
granted to the tale William Ru»sell. Also 
on the second concession immediately in rear if the 
above described lot. also granted to the said Wiliam 
Russell, being the two lots of land lately ownei and 
occupied by the late James Russell,deeeueed. Alan 
all that lot*of land containing sixty 
to the saki John Russell, situate on 
the Utile Bartibague River to the ааМ Pariah, Im
mediately in rear of the lot in the *aM eecrml et Ri
verai on, granted to William Gordon, and bxmd

2-М

Lumber Cheaper Than EverArchitect
Chatham. N. B. 4th April. 187»

acres, grntwt 
both Etdf* Uf

ШБ have in openttiem one of the famous If NVatrovs Li ота uv Saw Mills of 
the twet quality, at Пожалиt Valley, 
Ibumalw River, «$П the line of the Inter 
colonial Railway, aud are prepared to 

contract at

REASONABLE PRICES

HANDBILLS,
AUCTION BILLS,

BILL HEADS, 
BUSINESS CARDS.

Southerly thereby.
Also, all right, title and Interest of the said Mia 

RussMI of, in. and to all other land* snd Real 
uatcin the County of Northnndicfisnd. 

the same baring seize. 1 by me un<ler axl l*y
riitne nf an Execution issued out of the Noitlium- 

маМ John ftasw

Estate sit;

lierhmdCoi 
at the suit

mty Court against the 
of Matthew Camitber*.

Suratff's Orner., I John Shikrkft,
Newcastle, 2l*t l>h , 187». « Sheriff of Nerth ld

for Гіпс, truce, Hanlwood and Hem
lock LUMBKR of any «limcnsions; also, 
Vine and Cedar SHINGLES,

•A* Order» promptly atten Jed tc.
PARLEY » LOGO IE.

lYBASANT VaLLBV.

CHEAPLY ГКINTEL',Insolvent Act of Ю75.
—AT THE—

In the Matter qf John A, A rbo, an /мої- 
rent,

A meeting of the creditors of the above 
named Insolvent will l>c held in my office 
at Chatham, in the County of Northum
berland, on TllVRSDAY, the sixth day of 
July next, at eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, for the nurpoee of giving directions 
as to the winding np of the mid Estate 
and the ordering of the affaire of lie Estate 
generally. And the said InanlveU is here
by notified to attend said meetiig for his 
public examination,

By orxjer of tbe Judge of tin County 
Court for the County of Northunberlaud, 

^ Dated at Chatham, in the Onnty of 
Northuml>eriand, this Eighth «layof June, 
A. D., 1876.

^ADVANCE OFFICE.”
Гішр Per ley. Geo. XV, LottotK,

JOHN BELL, 2-М,

Patent Freezer 1
Carriage, Sleigh, House * Sign 

Painter.
shop on HBNoeaaoN st,

CHATHAM.

FKRSONS acquiring the right to use 
ShirrelFs Patent Freeaer for preserv ing

FISH, MEATS, ETC.,
can have the apparatus erected bj the 
undersigned.•S’ Obdkr.1 Promptly Actes de» to— 

Charges Moderate, john McDonald,
Cbytu.vk,JOHN ELLIS. Aaignee. :-;e
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